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No. J : 

[CLIFFORD AND THE DU PONTS] 

ONE D AY IN 1962, a small i!'OUP of dark-suited 
men filed Into the office of Robert Kniaht, 
aeneral counsel of the Treasury Department, 
ensconced themselves on the cracked leather 
settees and prepared to discuss a $100 million 
problem. What ensued was a contest, if that's 
the word, between the du Pont Family and the 
federal aovemment over approximately that 
amount of taxes, and whether the aQrieved 
du Ponti couldn't find some way out of payin11 
It. Representln11 the nation's premier corporate 
clan was Clark Clifford, their Washinaton 
counsel ; Robert Knlaht h.eaded the 11overnment 
deleaation. 

Clifford had beaun hi• cxpoaltion when a 
1ecretary Interrupted the meetin11 to announce, 
"Mr. Knlaht, the Prealclent la callina," where
upon Clifford 1101 up, turned to the other• and 
1olemnly Intoned, "I think It would be ap
propriate for all of ua to leave the room.•.• 
Solemnly, they all rose. The 1ecr~tary, 1en1ln11 
a ml1under1tandln11, corrected, "Oh, but the 
call Isn't for Mr. Knlaht-lt'a for Mr. Clifford I" 
Clifford took the call, then 1trode to the ante
room where the others were standin11 around 
jokln11 about Clifford'• reputation for receivln11 
calls from the President at opportune moments. 

Before the case was settled, Clifford and his 
associates had saved the du Ponts not $100 
million, but an estimated $2 billion in taxes, 
alleacdly reccivina what has become famous 
in Washinaton as the "million dollar fee." 
Some Washinaton insiders contend the fee 
was closer to $2 million. 

The extraordinary du Pont tax case arew out 
of a Supreme Court antitrust decision orderin11 
E. I. du Pont de Nemours, titan of the chemical 
industry, to divest itself of the 23 per cent inter
est it held in General Motors. Focus of the 
dispute was not the du Pont company itself, 
but its laraest stockholder, Christiana Securi
ties, the holding company through which me.m
bers of the du Pont Family exert control. 
("They are like one ball," said Senator Paul 
DouaJas, "within another ball within another 
ball .") After an involved series of court orders, 
Internal Revenue Service ,ulings, and an act of 
Congress, du Pont was instructed to sell, or 
distribute pro rata to its stockholders, includ
ing Christiana, all its GM stock. Christiana, ia 
turn, had to sell or distribute proportionately 
to stockholders all the GM stock it had received 
from du Pont. Members of the Family, in turn, 
had to dispose of all GM stock they received 
from Christiana. 

Normally, gains realized by the Family from 
sale of GM stock would be taxed as "ordinary 
income." But since most of the 63 million GM 
shares held by du Pont had been purchased 
some SO years ago for two or three dollars a 
share (worih about $SS in 1962), and since 
Family~ members receiving the stock were in 
the topmost tax bracket, they would have had 
to kiss 11oodbye over 90 per cent of all those 
&olden aains . To avoid this cruel and unusual 
punishment, the Family petitioned Congress 
for ~recial tax relief. The original du Pont pro
pos·, 1 called for a lllJ. of 16 cents a share from 
the sale of GM stock: Failing that, they asked 
tht.t retu ~ r'rom the sale of their GM stock 
be taxed not 6..S ordinary income, not even as 
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capital pins, but as "modified capital aains" 
(about $7.25 a share in 1962}-a tax rate far 
less than you or I pay on our weekly paychecks. 

It was a lobbyin11 effort probably unmatched 
in the history of the influence business-11en
eraled by Clifford and captained by John 
Sharon, who was commandeered from another 
law office and later made a member of the 
Clifford firm. In a brilliant, unorthodox strate-
11em, Clifford and Sharon had the president of 
du Pont himself lobby more than 60 conaress
men and administration officials, includin11 
Treasury Secretary Dou&Jas Dillon and Attor
ney General Robert Kennedy. Unsurprisinaly, 
neither the Treasury nor the Juatice Depart
ments opposed the leaislation. 

The special tax relief bill was passed in I 962, 
providin11 fo r a modified capital 11ains tax 
essentially as the Family wanted it, and slaned 
into law by President Kennedy. (Euaene 
McCarthy, true to form, was one of the bill'• 
firmest advocates on the Senate Finance Com
mittee. If the Senate failed to enact the bill, 
said McCarthy, it "miaht have the effect of 
distortin11 the operations of the two corpora
tions, and of dlstortin11 the lnveatment port• 
folloa or holdin111 of many peraon1 or corpora
tions.") Conareas anticipated that the 11overn
ment would collect $470 million in taxea, based 
on a pro-rata dl1tribution at prevallln11 OM 
prices. A1 for the "million dollar fee," a former 
Treasury tax attorney told ua: "For what Clif
ford and hia colleaauea did In 1ettln11 that leai•· 
lation throuah, any bill he'd submit would be 
inadequate." 

But the cunnin11 du Ponti did not rest on 
their leaislative victory. Clifford's 1962 meetina 
with Robert Kniaht was one of many in a con
tinuin11 push for maximum tax relief. Knial!t, 
however, was obliaed to follow the &uidelines 
set by the courts and Conaress, desianed to 
ensure that the Family paid. at least Jome 
taxes on their outlandish GM winnin&s, 

Undaunted, Clifford tried aaain in 1964, 
ar11uin11 that conditions had chanacd since the 
earlier rulina-notably that GM had since 
nearly doubled in price and was now hover
in11 around $100.a share. This meant more than 
d<>uble the capital gains tax liability for the 8.4 
million GM shares that Christiana had yet to 
distribute to its stockholders. The solution was 
to change the rules, permittin& an exchange of 
GM for Christiana stock on a non-pro-rata 
basis. This way, the GM shares would be 
funneled largely to tax-exempt or&anizations 
holding Christiana stock, and to individuals 
who had acquired their Christiana holdinas 
relatively recently and at relatively high prices 
and would therefore show a low capital gain. 
The net effect of the du Pont proposal was a 
virtual exemptipn from taxes on the entire GM 
divestiture for the wealthiest Family members. 

".Clifford met with Treasury Secretary Dillon 
on July 9, 1964. He argued that by allowing 
non-pro-rata distribution at the hi&her GM 
price, the government would still raise the ap
proximately $470 million in t.axes anticipated 
by Conaress · in 1962. (Senators Gore and 
DouaJa., contended that sinaJing out the du 
Ponts for further special exemptions on enorm
ous capital gains was by no means justified. 
They pointed out that the $470 million figure 
was merely an estimate, based on what the tax 
would have been if GM were sold at the then 
prevailin& price. ·'What if GM had fallen in 
price?" the senators asked. Would the govern
ment have then chanaed the rules to recover' 
the ~fference from du Pont?-patently not.) 

In eariy fall of 1964, Clifford attended an
other meetin& in thi: general counsel's office on 

the pseudo-classic pillared third floor of the 
Treasury. This time it was occupied by Fred 
Smith, Kniaht havina returned to corporate 
law practice on Wall Street. Once apin. the 
meetina was interrupted by a call from the 
President. One of the tax lawyers who wu 
present described the 11CC11e: "Clifford made a 
point of askin11 Fre4 Smith whether he~c:auld 
use his private office for a while to taflC to 
President Johnson. I turned to the otheia 11/l the 
room and asked whether this was a cc:1111mon 
o..--currence at such meetinas. They toldme, ·it 
happens all the time.' I couldn't be •u«.- out it 
occurred to ·me that it couldn't have blen the 
President every time.,; 

Since the Trcuury tax lawyers were rec
ommendin11 that no chanaes be made In tho 
rulin111 which would permit 1pecial favon for 
the du Ponts, the Family went to extraordinary · 
lenaths to apply preuure. A few days after the 
meetin11 In Fred Smith•• office, Robert Kniaht 
received a phone call at hla Wall Street law 
firm, Shearman and Stcrlina, It was Clark 
Clifford, a1kin11 for a recomideration of 
Knlaht's 1962 rulln1 requirlna pro-rata dla
tribution of the OM •tock. Kniaht te•tlfled 
before the Senate Finan~ Committee: "Ho 
uked me . .. whether the fact that hi• clients 
produced a lot of revenue wu the kind of fac
tor that would permit a recomideration." 
Clifford also railed the poulbllity that Secre
tary Dillon miaht be callln1 Kniaht back lrito 
the case for a new ruliD1, 

Sure enouah, on November 2, 1964, Dillon 
did call Kniaht to Wuhinston for a recomid
eration. On November 4, Kniaht wu In Wuh• 
inaton beina briefed by Clifford. On November 
10, he held-a meetiria with Treasury and~ 
tiana lawyers. And on November 20, he iuued 
his recommendation, revenina his 1962 decl
sion; pennittin11 a non-pro-rata cxchanae by 
Christiana, with half the taxable OM atock 
aolna to tax-exempt stockholdl!rs; and.savina 
the du Ponts an additional s,6 to $100.million 
in taxes. 

In atldition, since Christiana shares cx
chanaed for GM-stock were retired by the cor
po·ration, the effect was to further concentrate 
the Family's ownership of Christiana lllld in
crease the value of their holdings: In effect, the 
most affluent Family members benefited from 
a more than $90-per-share rise i_n the price of 
GM stock without incurring a penny of im
mediate tax liabili ty. 

"Very frankly," Senator Douglas told the 
Finance Committee, " it seems to· me this-has 
been a heads-I-win, tails-you-lose rulin11-
heads du Pont wins, tails the· 11overnment 
loses." Senator Gore indul&ed his indianation 
at "this last-minute chanae in a Treasury rul
ing . . . negotiated and issued in secrecy and 
contrary to the clear intent of Conaress ... . " 
He called it a "deal that Robert Knight, se
lected by Secretary Dillon and who served 
without pay,' secretly negotiated on behalf of 
the Treasury with the du Pont lawyers· and 
lobbyists .... Stranaer yet w1,1s the fact that 
[Kn.i'ght)' first learned of his possible selection 
as special consultant .. . by way of a telephone 
call from a Washington lawyer for the du Pont 
interests, Mr. Clark Clifford . ... F11rmer Secre-
tary Dillon, Mr. Knight ... and the preseni 
commissioner, · the then chief counsel of In• 
ternal Revenue, Sheldon Cohen, all ouaht to 
share in whatever rewards are given out for 
service well beyond the call of duty to tiie ric:h
and privileged." (Kni&ht was recently nametl 
trustee of the CIA's Asia Foundation, one pf 
whose functions is to promote U.S. business i11 
the Far East.). 



Silky Clark Clifford was addressing a meeting of the Executives 
Club in Chicago. It was March 1950; he had just exchanged his job 
as President Truman's most influential advisor for entrance into 
the classiest regions of the business world. And he wanted to al
lay the fears of business leaders about the liberal rhetoric of the 
Truman Administration, assure them that the Democratic 
Party was in fact their party and best equipped to serve their 
interests. "We must do everything in our power to preserve the 
free enterprise system," he said. "It isn't going to be preserved 
unless government and business can join together as partners 
in a joint enterprise and preserve it." (Our italics.) 

The history of Clark Clifford-advisor to three Presidents, 
Washington lawyer/lobbyist for huge corporations, and 
current. secr~tary of Defense-is a case study of how that 
partner.ship works. For Clifford has served as one of the in
n~merable links through which business exercises its imperfect 
but .nevertheless decisive control over the government, carving 

. out: for himself a multimillion dollar fortune in the process. 
Few have been better equipped to do the job than this curious 
hybrid of Rasputin, Perry Como and Mr. Fix; this social 
climber from Missouri, syrupy flatterer, influence peddler and 
clearheaded tactician named Clark McAdams Clifford. 

[CLIFFORD MAKING IT] 

C
LIFFORD'S CAREER BEGAN WHEN HE ENTERED one of 
St. Louis' most prestigious corporate law firms in 
1928, married into the Kimball Arms Company 
family and unobtrusively began cultivating the rich 

and well-connected. Born in Fort Scott, Kansas, the son of a 
traveling auditor for the Missouri Pacific Railroad (he later 
told people his father was a "railroad executive"), he had the 
habit of giving the brush to old friends as he rose to promi
nence in St. T.ouis society. Tall and handsome as a matinee 
idol, smooth as a gabardine suit, his social ambitions were 
crowned one night in 1941, when his wife was chosen Matron 
of° Honor at the exclusive Veiled Prophet Ball. About this 
time, he became friendly with a politically-connected banker/ 
businessman and crony of Harry Truman : Jake Vardaman. 
They . served together ort the board of the Grand Opera 
Association (which served up nothing much grander than 
summer musical comedy in the park). In 1944, Clifford decided 
he was financially able to leave his law practice and joined the 
Navy, where he won promotion to four-stripe captain after 
less than two years' service on dry land. 

In 1945, Jake Vardaman, by then Naval aide to President 
Truman, called Clifford to the White House to be his assistant. 
And while Vardaman was trotting off with Truman to Potsdam 
to map a settlement for the last war, Clifford helped draft the 
President's message on Universal Military Training, to prepare 
for ,.~he next one. Before long, the assistant Naval aide was 
making himself indispensable around the White House, writing 
many., and, after a while, most of Truman's speeches. He was 
accordingly promoted to full Naval aide upon Vardaman's 
nomination as governor of the Federal Reserve System. (At 
that time there were Senate hearings as to the fitness of the 
former president of a bankrupt shoe company to govern the 
nation's monetary system. He had been accused in 1941 of 
padding the store's inventory and misappropriating $2800. 

. A Republican senator said he had evidence that officials of 
the shoe company had signed affidavits attesting to the irregu
larities, but that after a payoff from Vardaman, the affidavits 
were destroyed. There were also allegations that Clifford, who 
was attorney for the shoe company at the time of the liquida
tion, had advised Vardaman to pay the bribe. But Clifford 
hung tough, and his testimony was said to have been largely 
responsible for Vardaman's eventual confirmation.) 

For all the comic opera aspects of the Truman Administra
tion, cool heads controlled it-men like James Forrestal, Dean 
Acheson and Clark Clifford. Almost all the key administration 
figures had a strong big business orientation. Wall Street 
luminaries like Forrestal and General William Draper from 
Dillon, Read & Company, held down important posts. So did 
Averell Harriman and Robert Lovett from Brown Brothers 
Harriman & Company. All were fierce advocates of a heavy 
war budget and a hard iine on world communism-all except 
Henry Wallace, and he was canned. 

In mid-1946, Clifford was formally named special counsel to 
the President. He drafted the Military Unification Plan of 
1947, which concentrated power in the office of the secretary 
of Defense-which he himself now occupies. He also wrote the 
presidential message calling for antistrike legislation in critical 
industries and a speech in which Truman threatened to draft 
railroad strikers into the armed forces. He pushed changes in 
the labor laws which would outlaw jurisdictional strikes and 
secondary boycotts. In general, Clifford made it clear that the 
government wouid use any means necessary to break the 
power of the militant industrial unions, although it would 
look kindly on those unions with ''a clear concept of labor's 
responsibility to the people and the government." Faced with 
a strike by John L. Lewis and 400,000 mine workers, Clifford 
swung Truman to a hard line, and the strike was broken. On 
Clifford's advice, the President instructed the Justice Depart
ment to cite Lewis for defiance of antistrike injunctions; Lewis 
was fined $10,000 and his union $3,500,000. Clifford also 
readied a presidential speech ordering federal troops to the coal 
mines and imposing even stiffer fines in case Lewis held out. 
Lewis' unconditional surrender was regarded as a critical 
turning point for organized labor, a setback from which the 
unions have yet. to recover. The extent of labor's emasculation 
is indicated by the fact that Clifford later sat side by side with 
John L. Lewis on the board of the National Bank of Washing
ton, in which the United Mine Workers union owns a con
trolling interest. 

Clifford was not, however, inflexible. For example, he urged 
the President to veto the anti-labor Taft-Hartley bill (although 
there was much speculation that the veto was decided in full 
anticipation that the Republican Congress would override it) 
and drafted Truman's civil rights message to Congress. These 
moves fitted neatly into the '48 campaign strategy Clifford was 
drafting for the underdog President, in which labor and the 
black vote were principal targets. He also urged Truman to 
"move to the left" temporarily, to undercut Wallace's appeal, 
while at the same time arranging for prominent liberals to 
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"identify a nd iso late him [Wa llace] in the public mind with th e 
communists." 

"I don't belie,·e that ,,c c·an mah.c 1ha1 111i , 1;1h.c 1,1da) _-· 
Cliffo rd to ld the corpor;1tio11 hc,1d ,. -- 1 hcl1c,c 1h,· l"'"f'I, · h ,m · 

/o _fi,e{ ,lu11 !heir s111a{{ s/wri· o (,l1is co111111T i ., j11.11 as 11111d 1 I h , ·in 

as ii is _\"11//rS am/ 111i11e... I thi11h. that if ,,c do11·1 rcc·,1gn 11c 
that there is in e\is tem-c tml;1) a deep. fund ;1111cnt ;tl ch;111gc· in 
th i, coun lr). \\L' "ill mi,s the ho;11. I 1hinh. future gc·11cr:11 1<11h 
will see it just as l'iearly a, \\C llll\\ ,cc the rc,olu1iu11;1r) at
mosphere in the IXt h LT ll lu r, . . . .-\ml I 1hinh. \\L' h;l\c g,1t 
10 · ro ll wit h the punch.· I 1hinh. \\L' h;1, c Ill dc,clop 1n1r 
economy in such a wa1 that the ordi11,1r) pcopk in 1hi, 
cou ntry can feel that they haq: real opportu nit ) and real 
sec urity. 

[CLIFFORD AND THE EX PANDING ff01'0\1Y ] 

C
LIFFORD'S INFLUEKCE l)JD NOT SIOP wit h his departure 

from the White House ea rly in 1950, as Truman 
con tinued to visi t regula rly at the Clifford h ome. But 
he was freer to ai r his politica l ideas in pub li c : 

witness his ex traordinary speech 10 the Chicago Executives 
Club a few months la ter . He began with a n a nalogy 10 the 
First American Revolution in 1776. Appropriately, he identi
fied himself a nd his audience of businessmen not with the 
patriots of Lexingto n and Concord. but with George Ill 
and his problems in holding onto this distant piece of the 
British Empire. "I have often thought tha t with some s light 
giving on his part," Clifford said of King George, "if he had 
'ro lled with the punch' a lillle and made some concessions 
here a nd some concessions there, the whole history of th is 
na tion might have been different. . . . 

"The interesting part about it is that it can be done in ,uch 
a way th at 11 ·hile 1he g r ea/ 11wss of our /Wof)le are ruisini: lh<"ir 

s/a /lls of li1·i11g, h11si11ess cwI h<•co111<' 111ore f)ro.Iperu11.;·. It is 
done, I believe. th rough the proce,s of the e\pa 11ding econ
omy ... . " (Our italics.) 

Corporations in Gul'ernment, Case Study 
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[CLIFFORD AND 
THE GREAT PRICE RIG] 

ONE IMPORTANT function of the government is 
mediating disputes among the lari;c corpora
tions, through regulation, so as to pn::scrvc the 
corporate peace, ensure that inter-giant com
peiition is ca refu ll y conirolkd, and maximize 
production and profit fo r industry as a "hok. 
The most celeb ra ted recent case of th e govern
n1cnt's reso lving corporate con fli ct of interest 
came in 196 1, whe n Genera l Elec tric and 28 
other elt:ct rical equipment makers were con
victed of fixing prices and rigging bids. The 
"victims" of these practices included such 
mammoth public utilities as Consolidated Edi
son and Pacific Gas and Electric (\\ hose com
bined assets are even greater than GE's), 
although the ut ilities had, of co urse, passed th e 
overcharges on to Jhc real victim of the price 
conspiracy-the consumer. 

The 29 companies had defrauded their cus
tomers of hundreds of millions of dollars ; for 
that they paid fines to ta ling $1.9 million, and 
seven second-echelon executives did 30 days in 
prison. Fines levied agains t GE totaled 
$430,000-" less than one tenth of o ne per cent 
of i1s to tal annual income, and about two 
tenths of one per cent of its neI 1960 profi1s 
. .. no more severe," sa id Justice D epartm ent 
official Lee Loevinger, " than a $3 ticket for 
overtime parking for a ma n with a $ 15,000 
income.•• 

The companies also faced damage suits fro m 
the T ennessee Valley Authority and othe r 
agencies offederal, s tate a nd local go vernment s, 
plus triple damage suits from the private utili
ties . And wha t does a "top 500" corporation 
do when its power lines a rc o verloaded ?- it 
calls in the old reliable fix-it man, Clark 
Cl iffo rd . 'The highl y realistic G eneral Electric 
Company," writes John Herling in The Great 
Price Conspiracy, "decided its most fruitful 
approach might be effected through the ap
pointment of somebody with maximum access 
to high places in the Kennedy Administration . 
.. . Clifford's appointment struck some people 
as an effort by General Electric to 'peddle in
fluence' with the Kennedy Administration, 
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When Clifford made that speech in MarL·h 19~0. there ,,ere 
signs of serious trouble in the America n ecomim). Afte r a 
period of s teadi ly ri s ing corpo rate profi ts (reach in!,! S21 billion 

which wou lu put the D epartment o f J us ti ce 
under extra-lega l pressure in an effort to under
mine the gov..:rnmcnt campaign to co llect fo r 
da mages ." Sure eno ugh, GE settleu o ut of 
courl wi th thc ft.:dcra l government fo r 57 .7 
millio n. a bo ut ten per cent of the $70 millio n 
it cha rged fo r price-lixeu gooJ s fro m 1956 10 

mid -1960. The frueral settlement , called " rea
so nable a nu fai r" by GE 's board chairman, set 
a gcni:ral pattern fo r the other Uarnag..: ~uits 
against GE . 

Not o nly did Cliffo rd hel p to settle man y of 
GE's 1800 treble -damage cl ;1ims o ut o f court, 
hc wangk·<l a sp\.'cial ruli ng out o f the I RS , 
permitting GE to tkJuct fines and legal p..: na l
tics a s "business ex p..:ns..:s .. (..: :< plki tly fo rhidtk n 
unth!r tax n:gulat ions) . A s in th 1.: t.lu Pon t ..: ;1-i l..', 
he is reported to ha \·c r..: ..:ci\·t.:t.l up to S:! m ill io n 
for his services to GE . 

The '"·ourt acti on, of ..:ours..: . t.lit.l no thing to 
break the mo no poly of com panies like GE and 
Westingh ouse over thl..' d ectrical suppl ) ind us
try. G1..'1h: ral Electric no t o nly mai nta i n~ a 
t.lominant position in industry as a \, hok ( th1.: 
na tion's fourth larg1.:st int.lustrial co rpo ra tio n, 
with 1967 sales of$ 7.7 billion anu defense co n
tracts worth $1 .2 billio n), but has virtuall y ab
sol ute control o ver cert ain markets. Take, for 
exa mple, the li ght bul b market, "here GE has 
forcibl y excluded ne w competitors for hair a 
century- a market so profit a ble th at the com
pany was able to co m p1.:n sa tc losses and decla re 
regular dividends throughout the Great De
pressio n. Antitru st ac tions aga inst GE b1.:gan 
in 191 1; GE, unperturbed. bought up a ne" 
light bulb patent and set up cross-lic..: nsing 
agreements to fix prices and t.li vith:: the "orll: 
markct. Over th e next 36 years, I 6 ~111titrust 
proceedings a nd eight Federal Trad..: Commis
sion action s \\ t.: n! launched again st G E . I n 
1949, thc com pa ny " as again co nvict ..:d of 
monopoli zing li ght bulbs and se ttled S1 0-t 
million in claims fo r $ 1.3 mill io n. Yet hy 196 1, 
GE still had 60 per cent o r li gh t bulb , ale, 
(Westinghouse had 20 per cent ). 

During the 1961 price-fixini; scanual, a u tility 
m a n seeking damagc claim s summct.l up 1h l..' 
dilemma o f di:aling with indi:pi:1u.kn t pri nc i
palitii:s likc G i:ncral Ele..:tric anti \V..:s tin g
housc. ··La" yers o r no ,·· he sa il.I . "" h ... :rc \.'Is..: 
can w e buy our tra nsfo rmers?" E ,cn th l..' r..:d
cral government ha ndled the top GE l..'xccu 1i , cs 
wi th kid gloves . .. 'ego tiatio ns," " ro te llu , i
ncss Vv~ek , "wi:re m ade \\ith oni: e: i.: o n ri: -

pi.:a ti.:d ...:harg..:s that lIhi.: a t.l111ini , 1r.1t io 11J i, .1111i 
husini.:ss ." ·1 hl.' K L·nn..:dy Ad111i11i , tr .uin 11 "·l' 
about as an ti -hu'.'->ilh.' SS as th..: \\' al l Strl.·t.: t Jour 
nal. GE Board Chairman C onlin ... ·r ".:I ' ("hair -
111 :1 11 of th e Bu-. in..:s'.'-> ,\ th isory C oun~i l lanoth ..: r 
111 ... ·d1 ;111i s111 of corpora 11..: inlllh.' 111.:i.: ,1 YLT fn kr.d 
po licy making} : his pr..:dL'...:..:~sor. C .l . .. Eh.·...: tr i...: 
C h.1rlk' " \Vil son. " a'i a lll L'mh ... -r of thL' P..:nt:t 
go n·-; Logi-;ti...: -; .\1anagt.:lllL'llt Gr,H1p : lll.'ithl.·r 
"as pc..:na li , cd . ,\ "ink of th..: oll iL·ia! ..:: L· ;111J 
th L''\C ..:xc..:~uti\ L'S, protL·s ting thL·ir ignnran...:i.: nf 
an y pri...:-1..' hid i.:ol lu,ion, " ..: 111 :-.pinn ing a ro und 
the co unIry ;1ppl: ing th i.: full for..: ..: llr ...:orpo r:it i.: 
p0\\L'r to ho ld 011to til l>,~ ill- gottl."11 !,!ain -. . 
" Th..:ir k ga l and puhl i...: rd.1t io n, 1 ... ·.1 m , . " \\ r i ti.: , 
H erling, · ·L·alkd upo n many ...: i ti.._·, ,111d tln, 11 -; 
urging thei r kalkr-; not to , u..: . I hi..' qu .._·, tion 
h i.: rc h...:L-.-:1 1111.: no t "hcth er tn fig. Ill Cit : ll ;dl, hut 
"het hcr City Hall , hnuld light (j,·nnal Elec
tric ... . TL·am-; of 'p..: rq 1atl r.:r-;· .. . hdd nut th ..: 
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after taxes in 1948) ca me the recession of 1949, .and a per
sistent increase in the number of unemployed. The Great 
Depressio n of the '30s had never rea lly been overcome (there 
were eight million unemployed right up to 1941. when the 
switch to war production rei nnated the economy). And al
tho ugh the expected postwar conversion crisis had been tem
porarily averted. the "boom"' was lilled with si gns o f an im
pending "bust. .. Clifford . like many ot hers in Wa sh ington. was 
worried by this prospect. If unemployment continued to 
increase. he told the execu tives. "it will indicate that we are not 
capable of meeting this problem. and that there is so mething 
basically wro ng in our system." He co ntended that unless the 
li ving sta ndard or ordinary people increased (one-third of the 
nation's families lived on less than S2000 a year). they might 
become disillusioned with the American Way and fall prey to 
" the illusion of socia li sm." 

There was on ly one way, Clifford argued, to provide "a 
reasonably decent American sta ndard or li vi ng" for the masses 
and at the same time ma ximize corporate profits (i.e .. avoid 
a general redistrib ution of income). And that was to "expand 
the economy" by any means necessa ry- what Clifford ca lled 
"a tremendous ta sk that can only be performed by government 
and business working together. " He advocated two methods 
o f ballooning the economy without inconveniencing the rich: 
first, a government-financed and militarily-supported expan
sion of overseas markets and investments; second, a huge 
armaments program. 

While Clifford was musing about government /business 
partnership in Chicago, a top-secret strategy document (NSC-
68) was rec·eiving its final approva l from the National Security 
Council in Washington-a document Clifford had helped to 
prepare. It envisaged a qumlruplini: of the Defense budget to 
an unprecedented peacetime figure of ten per cent of the Gross 
National Product. or about 550 billion . The plan was initialed 
by President Truma n in April 1950. But it was not until the 
outbreak of the Korean War two mo nths la ter that the Amer
ican public could be expected to swa llow such a cost ly re
armament. (At one point ea rly in the Korea n War. when it 
looked as if a peace settlement might be reached , President 
Truman actually warned of da mage to the economy if a 
settlement were to undermine support for the rearmament 
program. Instead , U.S. force~ crossed the 38th parallel ; the 
wa r went on for two and a half more yea rs, and arms-generated 
spending soared . The splurge cont inues to this day, defense 
contracts alone accounting fo r about ten per cent of a ll 
business volume in the United States.) Just as it had required 
a World War to pull the U.S. out of the Great Depression, so 
in the postwar period prosperity ca me to depend on a per
manent war economy. And Clark Clifford , from his champion
ship of a "strong strategic Air Force" in the Truma n yea rs 

to his current ca ll for more nuclear overkill, has been one of 
its strongest advoca tes. 

He also used his access to Truman's ear to push govern
men t sponsorship of overseas trade and investment by U.S. 
corpora tions. And Clifford , once the inspiration for a Holly
wood screenplay entitled "Mr. Smooth," was eminently 
qualified to ma ke this imperialist expansion seem like pure 
altruism. The Marshall Plan, which opened Europe to Amer
ican corporate ca rpetbaggers (today U.S. capital dominates 
wide areas of the Eur.opean economy with $20 billion in 
strategica lly placed fi xed investments), was made to seem like 
a giveaway program. In the same way, the Truman Doctrine 
in Greece and the Middle East and Point Four in Asia were 
packaged as aid programs, while in fact they served primarily 
to es tablish beachheads for U.S . business . 

As Truman's chief ghost writer, expediter and advisor, 
Clifford played a key role in drafting and securing the adoption 
of each of these policies for " expanding the economy." As he 
foresaw, building the war machine at home and expanding 
the empire abroad did solve the unemployment problem, tem
porarily. As Clifford predicted , it did improve the living 
standard of the man-in-the-street, at least enough to dampen 
his discontent and restore his faith in the economic system. 
And, as Clifford predicted, corporate profits soared. Depres
sion had been averted, and with it the potential for revolution 
which Clifford envisioned in his Chicago speech. 

For corporate liberals like Clifford, the national security 
objectives of the United States and the economic interests of 
the large corporations were in perfect unity. To contain "com
munism" at home required an expanding economy, achieved 
largely through military spending; to contain it abroad re
quired the application (or threat) of military force and 
economic pressure. And conversely, to obtain forced growth 
of the economy through military spending and an expansionist 
foreign policy required the pretext of containing the com
munist menace. 

Way back in 1917, Secretary of State Lansing (the uncle of 
John Foster Dulles) made very clear the government's duty to 
protect corporate property from the Red threat. In terms more 
candid tha n those currently in use, he wrote that the Bolsheviks 
so ught "to make the ignorant and incapable mass of humanity 
dominant in the earth." The Bolsheviks were appealing, he 
said, "to a [particular] class and not to all classes of society, .a 
class which does not have property but hopes to obtain a share 
by process of government rather than individual enterprise. 
This is of course a direct threat at existing social order in all 
countries." Clark Clifford's own career exemplifies the use of 
government (rather than "individual enterprise") to enrich 
not the mass of people but the privileged few-including and 
especially himself. 

Corpuratiuns i11 Gm·er11111e111, Case Study 

N,,J Ii. ii. Who gets it ?- the company with the right 
go\'cr111m,:nt conncc tions, in this case th e.! one 
with C lark Clifford on its payrol l. 

chemicals to Avisco and had acq uired over 
twice as many smaller concerns in the pre
ceding ten-year period. 

[CLIFFORD AND 
THE MERGER MANIA] 

AMERICAN VISCOSE CO~IPANY (Avisco) is up for 
grabs . Two "top 500" chem ical companies, 
both suppliers to A visco, vuhurc in to acquin! 

The lirst con testant, Stauffer Chemical, an 
·nounccd its in ti:n tion to buy up Avisco in 
August 1962. Wi1hin a day, th e Justi ce Depart
ment ,,arned of possibk antitrust act ion and 
la1er filed su it to block the merger. A year later 
FMC Corporation acquired Avisco, after 
Clifford had prevailed on the antitrust di vision. 
to allow th e merger. Yet FMC had a lmost 
double the sales vol ume c f Stauffer, so ld more 

Today, after five years of buying up every 
company in sight, FMC ranks in the top 60 
industria l co rporations, with an average annual 
growth rate of 12 per cent and sales three times 
th a t of Sta ulfor. The due l for Avisco (and the 
unimpeded rise of FMC) is a classic case of 
selective enforcement of antitrust laws, with 
the effect not of curbing monopoly, but of en
couraging it. 
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[MR. FIX FOR THE GIANT CORPORATIONS] 

"When )IOll talk abollt the military-iNbutrlal complex, all yoll 
ltave to do ls close yow e~s and tltilllc of Clark Clifford." 
-A FORMER KENNEDY ADMINISTRATION OFFICIAL, QUOTED IN 

THE WASHINGTON POSI', JANUARY 28, 1968. 

I
T WAS Wffll THE EXPUCIT AIM of making a pile of money 

that Clifford left his $25,000 post in 1950 and set up a 
private law/influence practice in Washington. Hanging 
out his shingle was an easy matter, particularly after 

Secretary of Defense Louis Johnson wrote to a score of the 
most powerful corporations suaesting that they retain Clifford 
as their counsel in Washinaton. (Johnson, another corporate 
attorney and director of Consolidated Vultee, the forerunner 
of General Dynamics, was to do the same thing on his own 
behali when he resianed later the same year.) It was laraely 
out of this incestuous relationship between fodustrialists and 
financiers in federal roles and the aiants of the defense industry 
that Clifford made his fortune. In fiscal 1967 alone, his clients 
were awarded nearly $2 billion in defense contracts and nearly 
$500 ·million in arants for research and development. 

Clifford uaed his influence in the antitrust division of the 
Justice Department, in the reaulatory aaencies, in Conareu 
and in the White House to win a variety of favors for his 
clients. "Anythina that's reaulated," said a fellow Washinaton 
lawyer, "he can fix. 0 Althouah he traded laraely on his reputa
tion u an intimate of Presidents Truman, Kennedy and 
Johnson, it wu helpful that three of his lepl associates were 
veterans of the antitrust division, with the kind of middle-level 
contacts that are indispensable in the influence business. 

In the process, Clifford became known as the highest paid 
lawyer in the nation, earning over a million dollars a year in 
legal fees alone-an approximate figure confirmed by friends, 
legal associates and President Johnson. By some estimates, his 
firm, Clifford & Miller, earned as much as $3.5 million in 
1967, of which the lion's share went to Clifford (Miller died in 
1950). It may seem like a lot of money for one man operating 
with a staff of nine lawyers out of a medium-sized office. But 
when you consider, for example, that Clifford's maneuvers 
helped to save the du· Pont family alone· $2 billion in taxes
and that his clients included ITT, American Broadcasting, 
Hughes Tool, GE, Standard Oil of California, Phillips 
Petroleum, RCA, El Paso Natural Gas, Time, Inc., W. R. 
Grace Shipping, TWA, Pennsylvania Railroad, FMC, Kerr
McGee Oil, and various sugar and cocoa interests, drug and 
chemical companies and mutual funds-then a million a year 
seems quite a reasonable figure. 

Still, his income from legal fees forms a relatively insig
nificant part of the Clifford fortune, by his own account. 
Over the years, he has parlayed inside knowledge of federal 
business policy and his intimacy with business leaders into a 

handsome investment portfolio. He not only acquired holdinp 
in many of the corporations he served u a lawyer, but went 
into the oil business himself, with assistance from executives of 
Phillips Petroleum. Accordina to St. Louis Post-Dispatch 
reporter Marquis Childs, he admits to havina "hit it bis" in oil. 

Cabinet nominees are customarily obliaed to disclose public
ly, before taking office, what securities they intend to give up 
and what they intend to retain. Charles Wilson (General 
Motors) and Robert McNamara (Ford) were riaorously and 
publicly cross-examined on their business connection$ before 
being confirmed as Defense secretaries. Clifford, however, 
durina Senate confirmation hearings this year on his nomina
tion as secretary of Defense, contented the Senate Armed 
Services Committee with a letter to Chairman Richard Russell 
statina only that he would resian from corporate law practice, 
"withdraw from the business ventures I am now participatina 
in, and .. . sell all securities in companies doina business with 
the Department of Defense." There were "certain securities" 
that he proposed to keep. Russell's committee refused to 
divulae the list of Clifford's holdinp and divestitures-a 
violation, in spirit at least, of the 1966 Public Information 
Act, which requires that all unclassified information be made 
available to the public on demand. 

Clifford has been jack-of-all-trades to the last two administra
tions. In 1960, President-elect Kennedy, aware of Clifford's 
influence durina the Eisenhower interreanum, chose him to 
supervise the transfer of power. Kennedy also appointed 
Clifford as a member, and later chairman, of the Foreian 
Intelliaence Advisory Board (FIAB; supposedly a watchdoa 
over the CIA). His fellow board members included such 
military /industrial chieftains as Frank Pace, former Army 
secretary and board chairman of General Dynamics i Robert 
Murphy, ex-undersecretary of State and chairman of Corning 
Glass International; General Jimmy Doolittle, board chairman 
of Space Technology Labs; William 0 . Baker, research ·vice 
president of Bell Telephone Labs; and Augustus Long, chief 
executive officer of Texaco. 

The FIAB was reactivated specifically to investipte the 
CIA'srole in the Bay of Pigs invasion of Cuba; how ironic that 
it should be composed of men with a vested interest in encour
aging the subversion of governments-like Castro's-which 
are unfriendly to U.S. business. The appointment of Clifford 
was especially apt in view of his central role in setting up the 
CIA in 1946. And when Kennedy decided to replace Allen 
Dulles as CIA director, Clifford was considered for the post 
(he declined it). So congenial were the objectives of the CIA 
with those of his corporate clients that Clifford took a former 
CIA agent, Thomas Finney, into his law firm; now a campaign 
manager for Eugene McCarthy, Finney had done a three-year 
stint with the Agency in Denmark. 

Clifford was one of the creators of COMSAT, the public/ 

Corporations in Government, Case Study 
No. 4: 

[CLIFFORD AND A 
SHADY TRADE SCHOOL] 

fraudulently collecting $1,313,000 under the 
GI Bill of Rights to train nonexistent students. 
The school's owner, a Mr. Peters, visited Clif
ford at the White House and retained bis serv
ices for $25,000. 

school. The followin11 year, during congres
sional hearings on influence in the Justice 
Department, it was revealed that Holmes 
Baldrid11e, assistant attorney 11eneral in cbar11e 
of the claims division, had been appointed on 
the recommendation of Clark Clifford. Bald
rid11e himself testified that Clifford bad rec
ommended him to head the antitrust division, 
but that be "had no knowled11e" of Clifford's 
role in securing him the claims division post. 
He denied any influence by Clifford in 11ettin11 
the trade school off the hook. 

Cl.IFFoRD BEGAN collecting clients long before 
leaving his po~t as special counsel to President 
Truman in 1950. Amona the more disreputable 
was the Micliiaan School of Trades, accused 
by tlie General Accounting Office (GAO) of 
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In July 1951, the Justice Department rec
ommended that the million dollar claim be 
settled for $125,000. When the ·GAO protested 
that the Veterans Administration was with
holding $190,000 in allegedly fraudulent GI 
Bill payments, the Justice Department-insisted 
that the $65,000 difference be refunded to the 



private corporation which handed paramount control of the 
Telstar communications satellite to AT&T, in one of the more 
flagrant examples of public charity for the big utilities. At 
Kennedy's request, he di!Suaded leading steelmakers from a 
general increase in steel prices (they later raised prices selec
tively to achieve the same result), and last year he helped 
organize a committee of business executives to support John
son's tax hike. And it was Clifford, primarily, who devised the 
plan for Lyndon Johnson to withdraw from the 1968 presi
dential race and simultaneously announce a southward shift 
of bombing tonnage in North Vietnam. 

After the assassination of John Kennedy, Clifford was one 
of the first people Johnson called on to help plot the course 
of the new ,administration, and in the past few years he has 
become the President's most trusted advisor, with a strong, 
hawkish voice in formulating Vietnam policy. Clifford con
sistently opposed pauses or restrictions in the bombing of 
North Vietnam-until the last Tet offensive obliged him to 
reconsider. As chairman of the Presidential Advisory Com
mittee on National Security, he made three junkets to South
east Asia. And in September 1966, Clifford helped collect 
names for an ad in the New York Times-signed by 45 men 
representing powerful industrial and banking interests, includ
ing the House of Rockefeller and the House of Morgan-an
nouncing total support for Johnson's Vietnam policies. 

[CLIFFORD AS COAUTHOR OF THE COLD WAR] 

T
o UNDERSTAND CLIFFORD AS DEFENSE SECRETARY, one 
has to go back to 1947, when he drafted the major 
policy position that set the nation on the expansionist 
course we are still traveling today: the Truman 

Doctrine. Proclaimed by the President on March 12, 1947, it 
announced the era of America's role of global policeman and 
it fired the first official shot in what was shortly to become 
known as the Cold War. From it would flow NATO, the 
containment policy, and the wars in Korea and Vietnam. 

The specific purpose of the Truman speech was to ask Con
gress to vote a program of military and economic aid to the 
governments of Greece and Turkey, especially Greece, which 
was engaged in suppressing an armed popular insurgency. But 
the speech went far beyond this particular request, announcing 
a new and sweeping reformulation of the stated goals of 
American foreign policy. From that time on, it would be the 
policy of traditionally "isolationist" America to extend its 
power over most of the world, intervening militarily and eco
nomically whenever Washington deemed it necessary to 
preserve "economic freedom" (free access for exploitation by 
U.S. capital) and maintain "political stability" (government 
control of the "unruly people," as George Kennan called them). 

In effect, the Truman Doctrine affixed the presidential seal 
to U.S. moves to capture the old imperial preserves of Japan 
and the nations of Western Europe, then struggling to revive 
their own crippled economies. And just as U.S. intervention 
in Vieth.am resulted from the "power vacuum" left by the 
French withdrawal, so the immediate cause of the President's 
request for a presence in Greece and Turkey was the economic 
crisis in England, which forced the British government to 
discontinue its military/economic aid to those countries. 
Gradually, as Britain loosened her hold on former sateliite 
regions, the United States moved in to take her place. 

The Truman Doctrine set America on a warpath that would 
begin in the mountains -of Greece and lead to the rice paddies 
of Vietnam-in defense of "fr~peoples." But the Greeks, like 
the South Vietnamese, were hardly "free" by any standards. 
Washington intervened in Greece and Vietnam to prop up 
governments of the corrupt and reactionary upper classes, 
which had generally collaborated with Germany and Japan 
during the Second World War. Moreover, American inter
vention in Greece was designed to destroy the popular anti
fascist resistance movement, overwhelmingly composed, like 
the Vietnamese National Liberation Front, of peasants and 
other underprivileged classes. As British. historian Arnold 
Toynbee told an American audience in 1961, "America is today 
the leader of a worldwide anti-revolutionary movement in 
defense of vested interests. She now stands for what Rome 
stood for. Rome consistently supported the rich against the 
poor in all foreign communities·that fell-under her sway .... " 
But of course, the U.S. did not intervene in Greece and 
Vietnam merely to help out some local fascists; as with 
Imperial Rome, the principal "vested interests" the Uni_ted 
States has been defending for the past two decades are ioo 
per cent American. 

Clark Clifford made the I2usiness motivations of the Tru~n 
Doctrine crystal clear in his draft of March 10, 1947, two days 
before the President read his message to Congress. Clifford 
made two additions to his earlier drafts. The first stated that 
" there had been a worldwide trend away from the system of 
free enterprise toward state-controlled economies; that con
tinued chaos in other countries and pressure exerted upon them 
from without would mean the end of free enterprise and 
democracy in those countries; and finally, that the disappear
ance .of free enterprise in other nations would threaten OID' 

economy and our democracy." (Summarized from Clifford's 
draft by Joseph M. Jones, then a State Department official; 
our italics.) 

Clifford's second substantive addition to the March 10th 
draft emphasized the strategic importance of Greece to con
trol of the Middle East with its oil resources ''which should 
not be under the exclusive control of any single nation." 
(Jones' summary.) After discussion with Undersecretary of 
State Dean Acheson, however, Clifford agreed that these par
ticular arguments for the Truman Doctrine were politically 
inadvisable and should be deleted-not because they did not 
express its intent; on the contrary, they revealed too much. 

What worried Acheson about Clifford's first addition was 
tnat the reference to "state-controlled economies;' might be 
interpreted in Congress as an argument against aid to Britain, 
which had a Labour government at the time and had national
iz.ed a few industries. As for the second insertion, Acheson did 
not want an official administratio_n pronouncement implying 
that American oil companies should muscle in on British 
dominance in the Middle East oii fields. But in fact, this is 
exactly what happened. Benefiting direcily from the Truman 
Doctrine and the Cold War policies that flowed from it (such 
as the later CIA coup in Iran), U.S. corporations came to 
control nearly 60 per cent of Middle ~t oil resources
compared to less than ten per cent prior lo the Second World 
War. 

The corporate dividends from Greece· were almost as im
pressive. Twenty years after the Truman Doctrine, while 
democracy in Greece (such as it was) iay prostrate under a 
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U.S.-trained and supplied military junta, the conglomerate 
Litton Industries of Beverly Hills was receiving an $800 million 
cost-plus contract from the junta colonels to promote "free 
enterprise." 

[THE WAR CRY OF AMERICAN BUSINESS] 

T
HE COLD WAR, BY ACCELERATING monopolistic concen
tration and state intervention in the economy, had of 
course put the coup de grlice to that "free enterprise 
system" which Clifford and his colleagues so lovingly 

-and cynically-invoked. In reality, the corporate liberals 
were nearly as dedicated in their opposition to "free enter
prise" as they were to communism. Clifford's role as an 
antitrust lawyer-defending corporate giants accused. of 
dividing markets, fixing prices and generally conspiring to 
eliminate free competition-is a dramatic case in point. 

Significantly, all the leading Cold Warriors saved their 
moralisms about "freedom" and "communist totalitarianism" 
for the general public. When they talked about Cold War 
policy privately, they talked business. War Secretary Forrestal, 
for example, wrote on March 3, 1947: "I felt very strongly that 
the world would only be brought back to order by restoration 
of commerce, trade and business, and that would have to be 
done by businessmen . ... " Domestically, Forrestal favored 
further concentration of industry, urging the government to 
"encourage and not discourage business .... That would take 
the form of freedom from unnecessary prosecutions, etc .... " 

The real motivations of the postwar "internationalism" ex
pressed in the Truman Doctrine were enunciated in terms 
normally reserved for Marxists and businessmen, even before 
the war was over . Dean Acheson, then assistant secretary of 
St;1te, told a congressional committee in 1944 :· "It seems that 
we are in for a very bad time, so far as the economic and social 
position of the country is concerned. We cannot go through 
another ten years lik.e the ten years at the end of the '20s and 
the beginning of the '30s, without having the most far-reaching 
consequences upon our economic and social system. When we 
look at that problem we may say it is a problem of markets. 
You don't have a problem of production ... . We have got to 
see that what the country produces is used and is sold under 
financial arrangements which make its production possible .... 
Under a different system you could use the entire production 
of the country in the U.S . ... You could possibly fix it so that 
everything produced here would be consumed here. But that 
would completely change our Constitution, our relations to 
property, human liberty, our very conceptions of law. And 
nobody contemplates that. Therefore, you find that you must 
look to other markets and those markets are abroad." 

One State.Department official called the Truman Doctrine 
"a war cry." Clark Clifford said it was in the "historic tradi
tion" of such business-motivated, interventionist texts as the 
Monroe Doctrine and the Open Door policy in China. As 
such, it had an immediate and profound impact on the inter
national political situation, especially in Europe. Truman had 
thrown down the gauntlet-the world was divided between two 
alternative ways of life, and "nearly every nation must choose" 
between them. Neutrality was deemed unacceptable by the 
rules· of the official, anticommunist extremism which has 
dominated U.S. foreign policy for two dec;,des. 

This proclamation, backed by the entire diplomatic/military/ 

economic arsenal at Washington's command, had dramatic 
effects. In the ensuing months communists were ousted from 
the cabinets of France and Italy; the noncommunist Small
holders Party in Hungary was eviscerated and the noncommu
nist Peasants Party in Poland reduced to impotence. By fall, 
Moscow had organized the Cominform, which issued a 
counter-challenge to the Truman Doctrine, echoing the mes
sage of fundamental world division. The year 1948 saw the 
coup d'etat- in Czechoslovakia, the Berlin blockade and air
lift, the expulsion of Yugoslavia from the Cominform, and the 
first steps toward NATO, which was formed the following year. 

[COMING HOME TO ROOST] 

T
HE COLD WAR HAS MEANT permanent mobilization, a 
peacetime conscription unique in American history, a 
militarism alien to American traditions, gigantism in 
government, and a vast extension of that incestuous 

relationship between government, the corporations and the 
military which had grown up during World War II. It has 
meant Pyrrhic hot wars for control of two strategic Asian 
peninsulas. It has meant an unbelievable accumulation of 
surplus capital in the United States, capital panting for profit
able, "economically free" and "politically stable" places to 
invest. Since the Second World War the yearly outflow of U.S. 
investment capital has. increased fifteen-fold-from $230 
million to over $3 billion annually. 

The role of the military/political Cold War program in pro
viding these capital outlets was gratefully acknowledged in 
recent comments by a man who should know: Alfred Went
worth, vice president for Far Eastern operations of the Chase 
Manhattan Bank. "In the past," he said in a summer 1965 
interview, "foreign investors have been somewhat wary of the 
overall political prospect for the [Southeast Asia] region. I 
must say, though, that the U.S. actions in Vietnam thisyear
which have demonstrated that the U.S. will continue to give 
effective protection to the free nations- of the region-have 
considerably reassured both Asian and Western investors. In 
fact, I see some reason for hope that the same sort of economic 
growth may rake place in the free economies of Asia that took 
place in Europe after the Truman Doctrine and after NATO 
provided a protective shield. The same thing also took place 
in Japan after the U.S. intervention in Korea removed investor 
doubts. " (Italics added.) 

It was on the Cold War that Clark Clifford rode to power, as 
its organization manservant. It was on the Cold War that 
Clifford rode to fortune; in his 18 years of arranging multi
million dollar favors for the corporations that benefit most 
from war and overseas investment. And now, as the slaughter 
he consistently advocated in Vietnam grows to ever more 
bloody climaxes, as the crisis of American empire grows ever 
more intense, it is only fitting that Clifford should be ap
pointed secretary of Defense-at the very center of the 
military/industrial power network-and face the consequences 
of a 20-year policy of unbridled greed and indifference to 
suffering. Because all the chickens, as Malcolm X prophesied, 
are coming home to roost. 

Reporters : Judy Buchbinder, David Kolodney, Marc Sommer, 
John Spitzer. 


